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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 03.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 5. 1898.

VOL. 35.
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Plans for Early Forward Movement.
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to
No confirmation is obtainable of the closed down temporarily this week,
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Admiral Caramara will take command
Tampa, Fla., May 5. Colonel Lawtpn,
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ments of Admiral Sampson's fleet. Per
baking powder
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London, May 5. The Eastern Tele might be supposed to share the confi put In a stamp mill at the latter named ant visit to the family of Governor M.
Auxiliary Cruiser St. Paul in Service.
Is the finest you can get graph company says: "Neither Presi- dence of the administration are cred place to work Wonder and custom ores, A. Otero. A number
Tea
of entertainments the oil in it is digested, all
dent McKinleynor any one else has ited with the statement that the admiral
Philadelphia, Pa., May 5. The auxilW. B. Gibbs, agent of the St. Louis were given in thoir honor, chief among
be taken into the
for the money.
received a message from Commodore has gone to seize Porto Rico. It is as United
iary cruiser St. Paul, with Captain Slgs-be- e
Copper company, operating In the which Were those by the Governor and ready
on the bridge, sailed today. Conwith
serted
almost
equal
positiveness
M.
A.
Louis
to
St.
Dewey."
Mrs.
has
Mr.
and
Jarilla
Mrs.
Bergere,
mountains,
gone
Coffee is not strong but dethat the fleet has gone to meet the Ore for the purpose of arranging for future and aOtero, ball at the Palace hotel.
body rests,
trary to the announcement at Cramps
Spanish Dynasty Doomed.
grand
shipyard that the St. Paul would licious.
A letter just received from Madrid gon and bring her safely north. Mill work.
oil
feeds
while
and nourLas
Vegas Optic.
stop at League island navy yard
report is to the effect that the
says that General Weyler and Senor Ro another
has been placed in
New
machinery
for ammunition,
to
to
the big cruiser
Matanzas
admiral
has
seize
is
Extract the strongest and mero y Kobiedo, the former minister of be used as gone
hypophos-phite- s
Colonel E. G. Austin, aide de camp on ishes, and
smelter and thoroughly
a base of operations. Off- the Red River
proceeded straight down the Delajustice, are bound to come to the front, icials refuse
men given charge of the the staff of Governor Otero, is in the
competent
ware river and anchored at a deep
makes
finest no exception.
to
nerves
mako
public
absolutely
as a "military lurore has taken posses
works. It will start operations this city on official business. He is as handwater point near Newcastle, Del. It Is
sion of the nation, and the Spanish the plan of the strategy board. A sig- month.
as there is in the military
officer
some
an
and
like
extract,
Spice,
nificant movement is the addition of the
strong.
presumed the St. Paul will take on amand has seen steady
dynasty as wen as the present govern'
of Silver City, is service of the territory,
W. C. Porteriield
50c. and $1.00, all druggists,
munition In Delaware bay off Bombay
warship New Orleans to Commodoro
as a captain In tho Britment is doomed."
service
active
&
In
SCOTT
that
BOWNE, Chemists, New York,
Hook at the same time she recei ves coal.
region ish
Schloys squadron at Hampton Roads, in urging mine operators
army.
The alleged Spanish spy caught on the
place of the Columbia. Without being to assist in furnishing a fine mineral
St. Paul was put ashore just before the
Safe Arrival of Troops Announced'
037
Madrid May 5. It was announced of'
ficiallv today that the Spanish steamer
Alfredo XIII, said to have troops and a
valuable cargo on board, had arrived at
Porto Rico.

AMMUNITION LANDED

cruiser sailed, as the evidence against
him was not deemed sufficient to make a
case. Is is believed she will do scout
duty along the middle Atlantic states.
Spanish Vacating Points In Eastern Cuba.
Popular Revolution Feared-Dist- urb
Kingston, Jamaica, May 5. Manuel
a
Manzanillo merchant, who has
Carrer,
ances Causer! Kv Hio-- Price and
fust arrived by the schooner Governor
jd.
Scaro
Blake, says that General Pando has ordered all garrisons in eastern Cuba to
concentrate in Manzanillo, Nuevitas,
Guantanami and Santiago de Cuba. All SPANISH
,fY DOOMED
other places have been vacated.
Report Unfounded,
Vallejo, Calif., May 5. It was report- General Weyler and Senor Romero y Ro
ed here this morning that Admiral Kirk- bledo doming to the Front Nation
land had received a cipher telegram
from Washington, stating that 200 men
is Grazed with Military Fever
had been killed and wounded on the
Future Gloomy.
Baltimore during the bactle at Manilla.
Admiral Kirkland was seen by an Associated Press correspondent regarding
the report, and was Informed that no Paris, May 5. It ia laid here that
such message had been received.
negotiation are pending between the
United State, and Great Britain, by
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THE GROCERS

Armour's sliced Ham and sliced CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
Breakfast Bacon in cans are con- a
venient and economical; no bone small Japanese cups and saucers, 15c.
and no waste; ready to cook; 1
3 large Japanese cups and saupound cans, 35 cents.
cers, 35c.
GARDEN SEEDS.
Two new open stock patterns In
medium priced English
Buy your garden seed In bulk
there Is no necessity
and save money.
to buy a "set" with a lot of
Sweet pea seed, per lb, 90c.
pieces you will never use. We
a lbs choice garden peas, corn, will
sell you any quantity you
or beans for 35c.
want at correct prices.
semi-porcelai- n;

TELEPHONE

4

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.
n
'
-

-

T

sJ or

5CT. OIQAR,
'

SOLD BY

FISCHER & CO.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.

A. WALKER & CO.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

Bond Feature of War Revenue Bill May Be

Defeated in Senate Hawaiian Annexation House Passed Labor
Arbitration Bill.
Washington, May 5. The senate com
mittee on finance was not In session to
day, having adjourned until tomorrow
to permit the Democratic members to
prepare a substitute for the bond pro
vision of the revenue bill. There is no
doubt there ts a majority against the
bond feature, as Senator Jones of Neva
da, has taken a position against it.
Senator Wolcott has indicated that he
wtfl oppose it if an acceptable substitute
can be secured. The Republican members, with the exception of Mr. Wolcott,
were in conference over the situation
several hours today.
The amendment by Air. Stewart was
that no part ot the sum appropriated
for star route service should be paid to
and that the postany
master general shall require affidavits
from the contractors themselves, that
they did the work was agreed to. The senate voted, without division, to limit the
number of deliveries of mail in cities to
four times daily.
Hawaiian Annexation Besolntion.
The house committee on foreign af
fairs today discussed the Hawaiian annexation resolution, but took no definite
action, adjourning until next Tuesday.
It is claimed a majority favors the res
olution.
Postoffioa Appropriation.
In the senate, consideration of the
postofflce appropriation bill was begun.
Tho amount carried by the bill as it
passed the house was 399,122,300. As
to the senate it carried 913,000
reported
more. "
,
In the House.
The house has agreed to the confer
ence report on the general Alaskan
y
homestead and
bill.
Labor Arbitration BUI Passed.
After somo discussion the labor arbi
tration bill passed the house,
right-of-wa-

KISTOOKI

OUT PRICES,

Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
Ladles shirt waists at 50c, 75c,
H 1.35, 1.50. Just ar85c,
rived.fl,They are beauties. Buy
early, so as to get the flrst pick.
LADIES & CHILDREN SIIOE- 8Ladles' shoes, silk uppers, at $3
and $ 3. 50. we warrant every
We have them in brown,
pair.
tan and dark brown and green
silk tops. Ladles low cut shoes
In brown, tan and black silk
uppers. The finest In the city.
Sold at low prices. Children's
shoes, In high and low cut In

browns, tans and black.
Our men's shoes are not excelled
anywhere, both In quality and
price.
We have a lot of low cut shoes
for ladles, kept over from last
season. We
sell them at SOcts
on the dollar.
We are selling for the next ten
days white shirting prints at 35

yards for $1, all other staple
prints at 5 cents per yard. Fast
colors.

of percales go at 13
yards for fit
Lawns at 5, 6 and Tcts per yard.
Unbleached muslin, 1 yard wide,
at 4 cents per yard.
The very best 4 bleached muslin, 1 yard wide, at 9 and 7
cents per
yard.
We have a lot of "samples" of
ladles' underwear, which we
bought at H price. We give our
customers the benefit of this
and sell them at 50
purchase
cents on the dollar.
A line lot

4--

.

WALL PAPER It does not cost
a fortune nowadays to paper
your rooms. M We are selling
wall paper at its former price.
A new and large stock to select
A PLEASURE TO SHOW GOODS.

from. Your express charges,
sending for paper east, will be
more than the cost of paper at

our store.

We are known to sell all kinds of
millinery at Just X the price
others get for their goods. A
select stock is shown In this
line.
Buy one of our latest style gents'
Cuban hats, or a nice linen hat
at SO and 75 cents. They are
the latest for the medium warm
weather. Men's straw hats at
any price from 10c to $1.50.
Men's laundered shirts at 50c,
65c, 75c at SI, collar attached
In all Imaginable designs.
MEJtf'S

NECKWEAR

All silk

and silk lined ties at 35 and 35
cents each. Others ask you SO
cents for the same quality.
Wash tics In all qualities from
3 to 15 cents each.

ABOVE PRICES FOR CASH

OUTXTST.

seii with great credit and to the fullest
satisfaction of his cmployol'8.
In politics, Mr. Nusbaum is a staunch
Republican and has done yeoman service
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
for Ills party during his long residence
in the territory. lie was deputy postmatter at the master for four years in this city and
FEntered ai Seoond-Clu- s
Sauta Fe Post Office.
deputy internal revenue collector under
Collector L. A. Hughes, making in those
BAT1B 0 SUB80BIPTIOH9.
positions a most excellent official record.
85
$
Pally, oer week, by earrler
Hi9 appointment is very pleasing and
1 00
Oally. par month, by earrler
1 00
Daily, per month, by mall
to the community and hi?
satisfactory
2
00
mall
three
Daily,
months, by
4 00 character,
business experience
Dally, six months, by mall
ability,
7 W
Daily, one year, by malL
25 and past record are proof absolute that
,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
he will make a
efficient, cour1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2 00 teous, painstaking and honest official.
Weekly, per year

SOCIETIES.

The Daily New Meiiean

7(1

Vmt-Clas-

Montesuma T.odce No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Maaonio Hall
t 1 :30 p. m.
F. 8. Davis,
W. M.

if4

1. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

The New Roswell Postmaster.

The time for peace talk in churches,
and in lecture rooms is
over. The sole and supreme duty of the
hour is to stand by the country. All
true Americans, native or naturalized,
will do so. The citizen of this country
who docs not do so, is a traitor and
should be dealt with accordingly.
J!v tomorrow evening New Mexico's
quota of volunteers will be fully recruited and in shape to start for the regi-

mental rendezvous at San Antonio, Tex.
The four troops furnished by this territory consist of first class material. This
is creditable alike to the
territory and
to the volunteers. Let it be recorded.
Tins Albuquerque Citizen has this to
siiy of Mr. Alexander's appointment as

district attorney for Socorro county:
'On Saturday last, Governor Otero
appointed Hon. Silas Alexander as dis
tiii'.t attorney for Socorro county, vice
II. si. Dougherty, resigned.
The new
appointee was formerly secretary of the
territory and ranks high In his profes-sioin this territory."

In another column the New Mexican
publishes a letter from Mr. Paul Mor
ton, vice president of the Santa Fe rail
way, concerning tho establishment of
the fruit canning factory in this city,
The letter is self explanatory and is
proof that the Santa Fe management of

us--

the road will do all in Its power to help
the greatly needed enterprise in every
possible way. The fruit cannery here
will and must be a success. Every public spirited citizen should aid the project
with all possible means and for the
property owners, merchants, fruit growers and tax payers It is a matter of self
to help in
protection and
every conceivable shape.
Et'Hni'KAN news indicate that French
sympathies are undoubtedly very strongly with Spain in the present war of this
country with that kingdom. This Is not
because the French people know anything of the situation or because they
believe Spain Is right in the light but
S'.'cms to be based upon the fact that
the English people as a rule are Americans in their sympathies, alid that
seems to raise the issue of Anglo-Saxo- n
against Latin civilization. Franco was
unceremoniously hustled out of North
America over a century ago, and Spain
is now following her. Between them
Fiance and Spain at one time boasted
the possession of this entire hemisphere, save a narrow strip along the
Atlantic seaboard, where the English
obtained a foothold. They represented
Latin civilization, and both are now
played out, so far as this part of the
world Is concerned. The French feeling is natural.
Simon Nusbaum, Postmaster.
As good a piece of news as Santa Fe
has received for some time was that of
tho appointment of Simon Nusbaum to

In the appointmeutof Mr. J. B. Math
ews of Roswell to be postmaster of
that city, the services of a very good and
g
exemplary citizen and a
and energetic Republican have been
recognized by the administration and
the appointment is very satisfactory to
was
Mr. Mathews
tho community.
strongly indorsed by citizens generally
regardless of politics and also by the
leading Republicans of his county, by
the Republican territorial committo and
the board of referees of postoflice ap
pointments in the territory.
The new postmaster is a native
of Tennessee, where
he was born
He is a farmer and
May 5, 1847.
r
He servby occupation.
ed with credit during tho war in com5 th
Tennessee
cavalry.
pany M,
Ho
went west in 1867 to Colorado
where he remained until 1868, coining
thence to Elizabeth town in this terri
tory, then a very flourishing mining
camp. Ho remained there until 1873
when he removed to Lincoln county and
g
went into the
business, In
which business he has been ever since.
He is a staunch Republican and has
fought many a hard fight for his party
in that Democratic stronghold.
Indeed
ho has been a Republican leader in that
section when it was dangerous ' and
worth a man's life to be a Republican.
He Is the general manager of the Pen- asco Cattle
company, but resides in
hard-workin-

stock-raise-

stock-raisin-

Roswell.
. Mr. Mathews Is

greatly liked and re
spected in his home city and will prove
official from every stand
a
point and in every respect.
first-cla-

What the Flag

for New Mextco'i Volunteers
Means.

The promptitude with which the peohave responded to
the New Mexican's call for funds to
provide the volunteers from the territory with a flag is highly commendable.
The object is most worthy, and each
contribution is a touching testimonial
n appreciation of the bravery displayed
by the gallant boys who enlisted for the
purpose of protecting the honor of the
nation with their lives. It is a mark of
superb patriotism and unswerving loyalty on the part of the donors and a
God speed to glory for the recipients.
No sordid motives prompt the volun
teers to seek the field. Their country
ple of New Mexico

calls.
"A blare of bugles through the land
" 'To horse 1' the call; 'tis full and clear.
"A loosening of hand from hand;
"A teardrop's fall ; a kiss so dear
"A father's clasp, a mother's prayer,
"A rose hid in the knapsack there."
e
The cheerless
They go.
mourns them. Griet stricken parents,
disconsolate sweethearts and apprehensive friends, pray for thorn. For though
today the air resounds with shouts of victory and the symbol of peace protrudes
from hideous war clouds, fate's destined
portion for tomorrow Is unknown. The
fearless band, who march away from all
that is near and dear to them now, may
never return. They enter a campaign
of merciless horror, but their mission Is
more noble than crusader ever forwarded
by waging holy war against an infidel
race, They fight for humanity's sake,
and will aid in wresting an outraged
people from barbarous oppressors. They
will avenge the wrongs of suffering men,
women and children and will punish tho
murderers of American
seamen.
Perchance but a tattered, bleeding
remnant of the command will return
from some gory battle field; but those
who fail to answer at the roll call will
enter tho realms of eternal peace only
after emblazoning their names In letters
of blood on the scroll of immortal hero-Isfire-sid-

be postmaster of this city. This appointment was one that had been
strongly recommended by the best and
leading citizens of this city and indeed
by all those desiring a competent official
and an honest and proper man In that
important office. Mr. Nusbaum'a political support was also very powerful
Governor Otero and Judge A. h. Morrison of the board of referees, to whom
postofllec appointments are referred, Indorsed and urged the appointment as
eminently correct and good.
Mr. Nusbaum was born In Harrlsburg,
Pa., and educated in Philadelphia,
where he received a thorough business
education. lie Is a skilled accountant
In fact one of tho best
and
I n the southwest.
Ho has been a resident of New Mexico for 20 years and for
18 years a citizen of Santa Fe, and has
held several positions of trust and importThe beautiful emblem of Independ
ance In big business establishments, In ence presented by the appreciative and
this territory and In eastern cities, in patriotic people of New Mexico will
all of which positions ho acquitted hlm- - shine resplendent with the bravery of
book-keepe- r,

V

B.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Bhady,

Arthur Selioman,

h..

Secretary.

Frank HUDSON,

first-clas-

Nrcw Mexican is the oldest news
Telegraphic News.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffiee in the Territory and has a large
Fully appreciating the deep interest
and growing circulation among tne intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. taken in the war between this country
and Spain by the people of New Mexico,
the New Mexican began more than two
ADVERTISING RATES.
weeks
ago to make arrangements to seWanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
cure a much larger telegraphic report
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twen
Reading Local Preferred position
For reathan it ordinarily received.
cents ner linn each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single sons already stated, it was at first imcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, slntrls column, in either English or possible to secure the desired service,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on but at last all obstacles have been over
receipt ot copy oi matter to De inserted.
come, and so long as the war lasts this
paper will furnish its readers with all
the important happenings of the strug
THURSDAY, MAY 5.
gle, the political news of both hemisand the usual general items of
"The finest bodv of men ever assem pheres,
bled in New Mexico are now in Santa interest of the United States.
news
This additional
Fe ready to go to the front in the war
telegraphic
with Spain." Albuquerque Citizen.
makes additional expense and work,
The above is a fact. That's all.
but the New Mexican does business on
the principle that nothing Is too good for
This country is doing humanity and its subscribers and patrons. The one
civilization a great and glorious service
object this paper has in its existence is
in bringing to a close the awful sufferthe advancement of New Mexico and
ings of the many starving thousands of the people who are so fortunate as to
unfortunates in Cuba.
dwell therein; and. there Is no surer
In' appointing Messrs. Simon Nus- way to accomplish that object than to
baum and J. B. Mathews postmasters at give the territory the best paper pubSanta Fe and Roswell respectively the lished in the southwest. That the New
Mexican can conscientiously claim to
.president has greatly pleased the citibe the best, there can be no question,
zens of the cities named.
readers and subscribers are unanimous
The subscription list for the purchase in pronouncing it to be such, and that is
of a flag for the Now Mexico battalion proof sufficient.
of volunteers is growing and growing.
From these things but one conclusion
It will close very soon. All credit to the can be drawn: If you want the news,
patriotic women and men who have subscribe for and read the New Mexi
can.
contributed to this noble project.

in universities

The Palace Hotel- -

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall at 7:80 p. m.

James

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
K. T.

Clerk.
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Addison Wai.kkh,
Recorder.
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PARADISE

LODGE

0.O. F.,meete
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
No. 2, 1.

hall.

H. W.

Ml

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Noble Grand.
Thksesa
Hattib Waqnbb, Nbwhall,
Secretary.
AZJLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldobf, N. G.
A. F. Easi.it. Secretary.

W. II. H. LLEWELLYN,
Mexico Battalion 1st U. S. Volunteer.
New
Captain

THE

Stivbns, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easliv, Scrib.

JC. OB1

FirstNational Bank
OP1

Santa Fe, N.

S.

P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Robert H. Bowlsb,
Since' his activity in Indian fighting,
Chancellor Commander.
its acceptors and from its resting place
Lei
Muehleisen,
in the new capitol building after the for which, as stated, congress awarded
S.
E.
of
R.
and
Wrood
has
Colonel
him a medal of honor,
close of the war, will reflect a hallowed been on
duty in California, and afterremembrance in the halls of everlasting wards in Georgia. Uis selection as colPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
onel of the mounted regiment of riflemen
glory.
was made at the suggestion of Mr. RooseDENTISTS.
velt, to whom the command was first
Mr.
D.
W. MANLEY,
President
tendered
McKinloy.
by
COWBOY
Koosevnlt told the president that he did Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plus,
not have the military experience requi- overFlsoher's Drug Store.
Colonel Wood's Indian Fighting Bec-o- rd site to command the regiment, but that
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
he would liko nothing better than to
serve as second in command to Leonard
After Geronimo and the
MAX.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of

TENDE'FOOTTEDJROOSEYELT

Roosevelt and Wood, with tastes in I
warm ana congenial sympatnv, are ootn
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
athletes of remarkable ability, and a District Attorney for the First Judicial Disis
of
told
tho pranks they trict. Practices in all the courts of the Tergood story
fln
Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
played on some foreigners visiting Wash- ritory.
of
one
a
renown and the
German
ington,
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
others Englishmen. The German prided Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
himself on his powers of pedestrianism, searching titles a specialty.
so Roosevelt, W ood and himself agreed
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
to take a series of three tramps, one to
be led by each. The German was a Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
Block.
Catron
man and took the lead in
the first journey. He carried Wood and
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Roosevelt over a dusty, flat country for
(Late Surveyor General.)
35 miles, but both were "chipper"" and Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
ready to go through tho Washington As- mining business a specialty.
sembly dances when they got homo and
E. A. FISEE,
had taken a bath. Wood led tho next Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
across
coun
tramp, and carried tho pair
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
and all District Court of New
try in approved hare and hounds fash- Supreme
ion. The foreigner had probably novcr Mexloo.
W. A. Hawkins,
plodded over such a diversity of torra T. F. Conway,
lirma before, and he baroly managed to
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
survive. Roosevelt, too, was
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
Indeed.
business entrusted to our care.
KOOSKVELT'S
Offioe-Grif-

Regiments to Serve in Cuba Kind of Men
Wanted Bide Hard, Shoot Straight,
Fight and Obey.
(From the New York Tribune.)
Washington, April 30. Reports were
received at tho War department today
from various points of the west, showing the rapidity with which the three
Rocky Mountain regiments of riflemen
are being recruited, and the indications
are that at least one of them, that to be
commanded by Dr. Leonard Wood, with
Theodore Roosevelt as lieutenant colonel, will rendezvous at San Antonio,
Tex., within the next ton days, ready
to rush to Cuba from Galveston before
May 15. Dr. Wood, as well as Jay L.
Torrey, who will command the second
regiment, have established headquarters
in the War department, where several
clerks are constantly sending and receiving telegrams to the enlisting officers from the Rio Grande north, while
Attorney General Griggsby of South
Dakota,' who has beon designated to
command the third regiment, has started for the northwest to concentrate his
forces there.
Interest here centres chiefly in Wood's
command, on account of the intense
individuality, energy and aggressiveness
of its two leaders, Wood and Roosevelt.
Every one of tho 1.000 men who will
follow them In the Cuban campaign is
personally known to them, and every
man, they are certain, will come up to
tho four essential requirements
ability
to ride hard, shoot straight, fight and
obey. Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt said
today that every man would be enlisted
strictly for business.
mt. WOOD AS A FIGUTKK.
Dr. Wood has excited the admiration
of every one in Washington,, and is
easily tho Hon of the day. During the
last vear his nrineipal fame has been
made as the president's family physician, Mrs. McKinley's health having
undergone a remarkable Improvement
through his professional skui. jm is a
quiet, unassuming man, ana apparently
devoted to peaceful pursuits; out from
the moment war became inevitable his
whole demeanor changed, and although
ho has said littlo of what he expects to
do, being particularly averse to advertising, he has developed into the remarkable soldier he had already shown him
self to be in the far west before he
His career thero
came to Washington.
was a continuous succession of military
exploits of daring. The congressional
medal ot honor no noius tescines to ins
courago and devotion to duty.
in 1886 be was a surgeon lu tne
regular army, ranking as captain, and
with the 8th Infantry.
connected
Geronimo, the Apache, was making a
across
tne southwest marxca with
track
the blood of women and children and
the horrible murders of unprotected
settlers. . The 8th infantry was without officers of rank, but Wood took
command of ready detachments of the
peerless 8th and took up the Indian's
trail. For 3,400 miles he hung on it
through the worst country on the face of
the earth. Hunger, thirst, miseries
untold, were the lot of that gallant
band, and Wood shared all, like any
private in the ranks. The trials and
triDuiations oi tnat :j,ju muos were
forgotten In tho triumph at the end of
it, when Geronimo and his band of
renegades were captured.
Wood took tne band into Texas ana
had barely placed it In custody when he
was called upon to carry his men on
another awful journey. It was aftor
Apaches again. A band of them equally
as murderous at Geronomo's, and owning him, too, as chief, was tho proy pur- suea. wooa a rove mem iar into uia
Mexico, through country civilized feet
had never trod before, until they disappeared in the mysterious mountains
south of the Yaqui river. For years
thev never dared to come back into
United States territory, but the recent
killing of settlors on tne Mexican noraer
Is attributed to them.
.

Mr. Roosevelt's record at his ranch in
Montana has proved his courage and
ability to take care of himself in a most
hen ne lust startemphatic manner.
ed his ranch It was concluded among
the rough elements which surrounded
him that a "tenderfoot" had no business
in that section. Roosevelt proved his
right to locate by thoroughly thrashing
several powerful bullies, despite their
reputations as "gun players, and today there is not a man in the west more
universally respected, admired and popular than "Tenderfoot
Ted," as the
Montana ranchers call him.
Tho regiment these two daring men
will lead will be a small- - one, composing
not moro than 1,000 mon. who are being
picked from no less than 3,500 ready
and resolute volunteers, every one of
whom is eager and anxious to be included in the muster-in- .
In the entire 1,000
thero will not bo a man who is not capable of riding anything with horsehair
y
and four logs on it, from
Corinthian hunter to a bucking bronco,
and in addition to this every one will be
able to hit a tent peg throe times out of
five with a Colt's 45 from the back of a
horse going at a full run. Will they
fight? Yes, sooner than eat their rations; and behind the gallant Wood and
Roosevelt they'll show the truth ot this
in 100 heroic ways. There has been a
tendency sliown in the pre,ss to refer to
the mountain rlilemen as tho "Cowboy
Regiment." Probably every man In It,
notwithstanding his abilities as a
would.be as much at home
and at ease In a dress coat and an opera
hat as he would be with a flannel shirt
around him and a sombrero flapping its
brim over his eves.
across-countr-

fall

Knife!

The use of the aurgeon'a knife la be
coming so general, resulting fatally
in such a large number of caaea, a to
occasion general alarm.
Mr. William Walpole, of Walshtown,
South Dakota, writes; "About
three year ago, there came under
myietteye a mtie oiotcna arxmt tne
size oi amaii pea.
It grew rapidly ,and
shooting paina ran
In every direction.
I became alarmed
. fend conaulted a
rood doctor, who
V pronounced it can- ana iua tnat it
Yer,
tf'must be cut out.
This I would not
consent to, having
little faith in the
indiscriminate use of the knife. Reading of the many cures made by 8. 8.
8., I determined to give that medicine
a trial, and after I had taken it a few
dava. the cancer became irritated and
OF
APACHE
KID.
CAFTUBB
began to discharge. Thia after awhile
In 1888 Wood was again called on to ceased, leaving a small scab, which
exercise his courage and unyielding de- finally dropped otr, ana omy a neaitny
termination in relieving the west of little scar remained to mark the place
another terror. This time the notorious where the destroyer had held full away.
Apache Kid, worse oven than Geronimo,
was the object of pursuit. Wood and
Blood
his me., captured the Kid and the governhad
which
ment sentimentally,
Cancer la in the blood and It i folly
spared
Geronlmo's worthless life, again came to toexpect an operation to cure it 8.8.8.
the rescue of as infernal a scoundrel as guaranteed purely vegetable) ia real
ever murdered women and childron, renieay xor every
and Apache Kid was sent to a Cali- disease of the blood.
fornia island. Of course he escaped, Books mailed free)
and at Intervals since then he has fol- address Swift Spelowed his old custom of murdering Inno- cific Co., Atlanta,
cent people wherever he found thorn.
Oa.

A Real

Remedy

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $ 1.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOR COMMEBCIAX TRAVELERS
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.'

HOTEL

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.

15th

FRANK

WELLINGTON-

E.

MILSTED,

-

Prop.

Formerly Welcker's.
'

American and European Plans.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,

D. C
Washington,
Class Restaurant

am
First
European Plan,
Cafe.
American Plan, 83.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Quests.
91.00 per day

INSURANCE.
S. B. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest oom- doing business in the territory of
The
B miles
ew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
on file
insurance.

and Upward.

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

Daily New Mexican will be found
at the Hotel Wellington,

-

WATCH WORE A SPECIAITY
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
in., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
A. S. Obeio,
General Superintendent.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more de
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be wade to the Rio Grande sta
tion.
Tickots limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.

t. J. helm,

General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R.

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,

DEALER IN

SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

Santa Fe - N. M.

XHE CONTENT OP "SUGAR In

the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the rat-le- y
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

FORTUNATELY tho land ia blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

THE SEVENTH Beat Sugar factory in the United
otatei waa erected at Eddy, New Nexico, In 1896,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

XORB FORTUNATELY the

H.

el.

R. R.

,s

"cow-puncher-

Too

President

The Timmer House

KKCOIUl.

Mil.

J. P ALIEN

R- -

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wood.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

JEGIMENTS

Apache Eid.

Patronage solicited

all respects.

O. O.

o

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry .up to date Id

1B4 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN

AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
.

THIS REXARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying eireum
stances, as the factory was not assured untlllCay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between UNB
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

.

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

ME SUGiB BOWL or TUB

WATER makes the plant grow.

JPeooe

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body Of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the orop WHEN NEED- ap-gli- ed

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be de.
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance ia
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm.
era; 600 heads of families eaoh on
farm.
a

Yallev of

THVEST

k

the seed germ.

:

fMhm

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
IHE SUN SHINES more hours, in
the day and more days in th. year
In Fddy and Chaves counties, ew
Mexico, than in any other section
Of

the west

OT

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of best and fruit lands were
ever made.

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND HIPROVEHENT CO.
.r
r. J. BA0SRKAN,
President.
1. O. FAULRNEB,

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

oh ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
"

Vioe-Presld-

XiOU WI1LL,

If fi7 MEXICO. "

International Arbitration. '
At the Geneva Conference to arrange
international disputes,
there was
strenuous advocacy on the part of the

United States and other powers in favor
the settlement of national differences
as to boundaries, port customs duties,
etc., by an International court and not by
the bloody arbitration of war. But like
many other subjects, reasonable enough
in their origin, It has died out of men's
minds. But there is a theme of comment, and that Is the incomparable tine
effects of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in
cases of dyspepsia. Nor does the world
and his wife comment less favorably
upon the excellent effects of the Bitters
in cases of chills and fever, rheumatism,
nervous and kidney complaints and
constipation.
A Painful Excuse.
The following letter, which was recently picked up in the street, is full of
homely pathos:
Dear Jane: I hope as you will forgive
me for not lafin' at you when you lafed
at me last night. I have a bile under
my arm, and can't laf as I would like to.
Yours affectionately,
John.
of

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now for tbe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Borne
Treatment. No C (). D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a nrm of high standing.
ME M EDICRL CO. Af'pauS n ?!

QUAD'S QUEER TALES.
A Missing Brother.
The only passenger who got off the
evening train at Jackson's Valley came
up to the shanty hotel, in front of which
a dozen of us were sitting after supper.
Taking a vacant chair and lighting his
pipe, he said to the postmaster next to

him:
"About six weeks ago my brother Ben
started from Laurel Hill for this place.
He got here all right, but I can't find
what became of him afterward. Hev
yon hung anybody lately?"
"We are hangin somebody every
three or four days, " replied the postmaster. "Let's see! This is Tnesday.
I think we hnng a chap last Friday-y- es,
I know we did. "

"If my brother Ben was hung, it was
several weeks ago. Ben was a big fellow, with a sort of humped back, and
he had a sort of roar in his voioe when
he spoke."
"Would he give us any excuse to

hang him?"
"I think he would. Bein in a strange
town and wantin to show off, he'd go
around bluffin everybody. Brother Ben
is great on the bluff."
"Bat would he shoot or do anything
of that sort?" asked the postmaster.
"I never knowed him to, but he
might Bluff was his great holt, bat it's
jest possible that he might hev shot at
somebody to baok it up. Try and think
if yon hang him."
"Let's see let's seel Big man big
voice humped , back great hand to
bluff? Did his toes tarn in?"
"Yes, they did."
"And when he roared, he sort of

winked one eye?"
'That's Ben to a dot."
"Two front teeth gone and a soar on
A Joke for Poker Players.
his cheek?"
Mrs. Hoyle What was that you were
"Exactly. You must hev seen brother
talking in your sleep last night about Ben."
Isn't
that
something
standing pat?
"Yes, I have. We hung that man
about card playing?
five or six weeks ago, and his grave is
Mr. Hoyle Standing pat? Oh, no!
up on the hill. He bluffed around here
Pat is our office boy, and I was talking for
three or four days and was finally
about not being able to stand his imordered off. He didn't go, and so we
pudence much longer.
hong him. "
I have been a sufferer from chronic
"And did he die easy?" asked the
diarhcea ever since the war and have stranger.
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
"Purty easy, if I remember right. "
"Hev much to say?"
last I found one remedy that has been a
"Not much. Said he'd like to see his
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- brother Jim once more, I think. "
"That's me. So
and bur
edy. P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, La. ied, eh?"
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
'Yes, hung and buried. No hard
feelings, I hope?"
Love rinds the Way.
"Oh, none 'tall. I was jest inquirin,
Dearest, she whispered, after telling
him yes; I am a graduate of a cooking you know, and bein satisfied that it was
my brother Ben and bein willin to be
school.
lieve that the durned kuss deserved
The young man shuddered.
Never mind he said. We can board. what he got I guess I'll go in and git
sorue supper and then jog along back."
The Letter.
.

he's-hun-

What are you thinking about, Ethel?
I am wondering whether I should sign
myself yours ever or thine only to a girl

I

detest.

Whooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommondod Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but after
giving him a few doses of that remedy
I noticed an Improvement, and one bot
tie cured him entiroly. It is the best
cough medicine I ever had in the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Very Superior.
Mrs. Meekor, observed a friend of the
family, Is a very superior woman.
She can converse Intelligently, I believe
on a thousand different topics.
Yes, sighed Mr. Meeker, and she does.

g

No Dodging There.
He had been home for weeks, but
was still indignant. He had put in three
days at the summer resort, he said,
when his indignation became so great
that he called for his bill and said to
the landlord:
"I believe you advertised magnificent
scenery up here?"
"Yes, sir, I did," was the prompt re
ply.
"With good fishing in the lake?"
"With good fishing, sir."
"And pure air and no mosquitoes?"
"That's it, sir. That's the way the
advertisement reads. "
"And flies unknown?"
'
"And flies unknown.
"And you guaranteed the location
free from malaria?"
"Yes, sir, I did."
"And, sir," continued the guest,
you advertised that your table was
unsurpassed, your rooms large and
airy, and that everybody ,ould be made
to feel at home."
"Exactly, sir. Yes, all that is in my
advertisement. Is there anything wrong,

f.lrl Whfl
have to stand
on their feet
most of the
Latest Developments In Headwear For time work as
Warm Weathfer.
hard as any
There is a groat variety shown in the
yet
they do not get
new models of hats. First as a novelty
what is rightly
come the turbans of silk, luoussolino do called exercise.
Close, confinsole, creye de chine or tullo, to say nothocing of straw. These are twisted in regular ing, indoor
gives
turban style and are lifted on the left side cupation
no ezbiliration
by a cluster of feathers, flowers, ribbons to the nervous
or other trimming. One turban 1b of gold system nor
circula
twisted and folded and active
colored
It
tion to the blood.
veiled In.. te chiffon with black cbenille wears, tears and drags a
life
The
of
is
twists woman's
dots of various sizes. Another
away.
item
of moussellne de sole in two shades of vio- whole chvsical
and torpid
grows
sluggish
let
under
it
Then there are toques made entirely of
No wonder so many sales
flowers.
A very pretty thing in this style!
girls and factory girls and housewives suffer from indigestion and constipation and
bilious troubles. No wonder they are subject to the diseases of the delicate special
organism of their sex. The wonder is
rather that they can stand it as well as
they do.
But "a poor weak woman," as she is
termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which a strong man would give
way under. The fact is women are more
patient than they ought to be under such
troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she
may obtain tbe most eminent medical advice free of charge and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to Dr. R. V.
Fierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y. Occupying this position for
thirty years he has had a wider practical
experience in the treatment of women's
diseases than any other physician in this
s
country. His medicines are
for their astonishing efficacy.
devised
for
ever
most
The
perfect remedy
weak and delicate women is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. His " Golden Medical Discovery" is the only permanent digestive and nutrient tonic. The two medicines taken alternately, form the most
perfect and successful course of treatment ever prescribed for female troubles
STRAW HAT.
with a sluggish, overwrought,
Is composed of glossy ivy leaves and red complicated
nervous, diseased constitution. In severe
berries, a daring algret of scarlet satin constipation Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
being plaoed at the left side. Toques of should be occasionally taken with the
violets of one or more shades are also very others. They never gripe.
attractive.
Hats having a straw brim and a soft
crown of silk, orepon or moussellne de sole
Her Laugh.
are new. Sometimes the crown is of
striped silk, but the prettiest are of
shirred or gathered mousseline. A hat of
this style had the crown entirely surrounded by asortof hedge of upright plumage, but the effect, although odd, was
not pleasing.
Hats all of blue or all of purple promise
to have a certain vogue, although they are
very trying to most women.
Gray is coming to the front as a spring
millinery color and is seen in all) shades,
trimmed with Itself, with color, with
white, black or steel. Gray hats are ohanu-inwith a clear, rosy skin, but are bad for
sallow and pale persons.
The out illustrates a hat of ruby red
English straw. The brim is lined with
folds of ruby moussellne de sole, and on
each side of the orown and under the brim
are large ruby popples. At the back Is a
knot of guipure held In place by a buckle
of pearl and crystal. A drapery of guipure
is also carried around the crown. The bow
of ruby poppies is finished by loops of vel
vet in front, and a large bow of the velvet
is placed at the back of the neck.

SPRING MILLINERY.

it

world-famou-

Bo-ma- n

g

JUDIC

Chollet.

OUTER GARMENTS.
Light Wraps For Use Dnring the Spring
and Summer Month.
A new outing jacket for golf, rowing
and other athletlo exeroises oonsists of a
short, tight vest of knit wool, similar to
what Is vulgarly called a cardigan jacket
when a laboring man wears it. This has
no collar and fastens in front with buttons. The sleeves are of silk of the same
color as the jacket and are lined with flannel. These jackets can hardly be called
elegant in appearance, but they are
warm, comfortable and rather picturesque
when of a bright color. The favorite shade
is soarlot.

Fancy capes of mousseline do sole, silk
and lace, fluffy and much betrimmed, are
short hardly more than very large collars. Cloth capes for ordinary servioe with

Comparing Notes.
And you have seen Naplesl I shall nev
er forget my first view of that'lovoly bay
See Naples and die!
sir?"
I thought I should die when I smelled
"I should say there was Where is
it.
the scenery?"
"There is none in particular."
She Really Knew Better.
"And the fish?"
He Can I see your mistress?
"Never knew of one being caught
New Servant. She isn't dressed yet, here."
sir; out I'll asic ner.
"And there are thousands of flies and
1

.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism

which contracted his right limb until he
was unable to walk. After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend It to persons
John Sni
suffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

mosquitoes."
"True, sir, true."
"And your table is poor, your rooms
stuffy, and there's nothing homelike
about the plaoe."
"That's true, sir all true."
"Then you admit that you lied about
it?" asked the guest.
"Oh, is that what you are getting
at?" replied the landlord. "Why, of
oourse, of course. Yes, sir, I lied about
it, and I'd have told you so half an
hour ago if you'd mentioned it Yea,
sir, I'm a liar, and your bill is $7.50.
Shall be glad to have you stay longer
next season."
M. Quad.

They Don't Have to.
Is it that the plain girls are al
. Why
Confuting.
ways the ones who learn to cook and
make their own clothes?
the idle wanderer heard the
"It,"
Oh, that's easily explained. The pret man say to his companion, "will run
ty ones always know they don't need to. about 1,200 to the ton."
Then the idle wanderer, after the
manner of his kind, speculated in his
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endnred during mind.
said he to himself,
"I
wonder,"
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of "whether he was
talking about a gold
Rossvlle, York county, Penn., who saw mine or his winter supply of coal?"
the hardest kind of service at the front, Cincinnati Enquirer.
is now frequently troubled with rheu
"
matism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
Hard to Get Over.
he says, "and procured a bottle of
is
Stuttering Lover
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It, did so
any obstacle that
us?
much good that I would like to know
Demure Maiden Nothing, Harold,
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted bnt the impediment in yonr speech.It both for his own use and to supply it Chicago Tribune.
to his friends and neighbors, as every
Dog Hater.
family should have a bottle of It In their
"Who was it, said, Throw physio to
not
but
home,
only for rheumatism,
we aogsr "
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
"I don't know; must have been some
bruises and burns, for which it is un fellow that had just been cashed or bit
ten by one." Cleveland Leader.
equalled. For sale, by A, C Ireland.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Flllns; cabinets or every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Prlnttnar comnanv,
Write for descriptive, illustrated
--

pampnieiti

PeoDi

J

riiok or1" Just Don

jreei. wen,"

Quietude.

A quiet life is the p'Ueeman'i plea,
A faot there'! no contesting.
For every oop wonld eooner be .V
than arresting.
New York Sunday Journal.

"On to Albuquerque."
For the spring races at Albuquerque
N. M., May 4th to 7th, the .Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets at one fare (83.45)
for the round trip, dates of sale May 3rd,
to 7th. inclusive, good for return pass
age until Mayytn; aisou. a. k. Encampment, Albuquerque, May 13 14th, 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Albuquerque
h
fare for the round
at one and
trip on certificate plan. For particulars
calsn agents oi tue Santa he Kouto.
one-fift-

JfcttfcassTWSi. a tratdrulWof by i&
m nuim va, row. tt.
i -- "

"'"

"I think Miss Oldmaide has a refined,
sweet face, but her laugh is very

mas-oulin- e.

"

" Yes. I have

notioed that she always
laughs 'He, he, he!' " Piok Me Up.

Initial Humor.
Miss Nellie L Taylor and Paul D.
Qniggs of Fargo were engaged, and Nellie was out' of town for a few days.
'
They exchanged the following telegrams and thoughtlessly signed them
by their initials only:
Dear Nellie Come home to me.
Dear Paul Am coming, my love.

P. D. Q.
I. T.

Grand Forks (N. D.) Courier.

hereby given that the following-name- d
settler ha filed notioe of hli Intention
to make final proof in support of hit claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate olerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, vin Guadalupe Duran, for the
nw. H, se. H, see. 19, tp. 13 o.. r. 18 e.
He names the
to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
.
of said land, vis i
,
Agaplto Martinet, Jose D. Vernandea, AnJaoobo
N.
of
tonio Romero,
M,
Medina,
Oeate,
Mamubi. B. Otibo,
Notice

1

following-witnesse-

s

ffliihtfit

J..

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRA NT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Culf

(.510.000 AcTes of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In traots 80 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights- -'
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
,
LABOXB PASTURES FOB, LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Begulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springes
for these camps.
On

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con

Jfimili

firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

US.

F. TIME TAS1E

(Effective, April 1,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

1898.)

East Bound.
Read Up.
No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a 9:40 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
4:00 a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05 p 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 11:25 a 9:05a
9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59 a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
5:00p 5:00pAr... Denver. ..Lv 8:00a
H:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
4:50a
Ar... Topeka. ..Lv
l:25p
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
Read Down.
No. 2.

No.

No. 17

1

No. 22

No. 2

3:55p 3:65 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:10a
5:47 p
ArLos CerrillosLv 9.50 p
7 :50 p 8:00 p ArAlbuquerq'e
Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
2 :47 a Ar .Socorro. . . Lv 4 :30 p
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
8:11a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
s:40p
LvAlbuquerife Ar
s va a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
Ar.. Preseott ..Lv .
:10d
4:30a
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv.
10:O0p
9:20p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
9.50 a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv .
7:00a
6:45 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv .
4;30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

CALIBliTTE
e

(HOT

ST'TinSTO-S.- )

LIMITED
Read Up

East Bound

Read Down

CHICAGO

No 3

LIMITED
first-clas-

Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters hi from 800 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases 'Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
s.
ttiereuriai aireetions, scroiuia, uatarrn. i.a urtppe, an Female
ete.. etc. Board. Lodtrinsr and Buthinsr. $2.50 ner day. Reduced
rates sriven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and im
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Ke at 10 :08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calieute at 3 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calieute, $7. For further particulars address
Celebrated

THESK Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexloo

first-cla-

Pecos valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:85 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
of
firlce of lands, or any other tomatters
to the public, apply
X. O. FAXJXKNEH,

Receiver and General Manager
Iddy, N. M.

CHICAGO,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
.

-

DniDOSOAP
Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.

Fire Proof aad Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Electric Msihte and- Eievato
Bvery thlaa; triret-Claa- e
-

No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 28, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-

CLAIRE HOTEL.

For Information;" time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe

Rates.$2.00&$2.50 per day

ico.

route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Tn

f
I

IU
1

CUDAHY'S

& CALIFORNIA

semi-week- ly

W. Vallery, General Agent,
1039 lUta St. Denver.

-

Friday

Trains number 3 and 4 running
s
in each direction carry only
vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
tickets honored
Diego.
Only
on those trains.

on the Chicago Special
Burlington
Route. Only one day to Omaha. One
night to Chicago. Two nignts to lios
ton and New York.
Leaves Denver. .... 9:30 a. m.
11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Omaha
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p. m. next day
Sunerb eaulument. Wide vestibules'.
Pintsch gas. Tickets at office of con
necting lines.

plain gowns ate of medium length and
are deoora ted with soutache, passementerie
or subdued lines of steel or gold.
Jackets are finished with straps of
stitched satin or loutaohe decorations of
the same color as the material or strongly
contrasting with it. Embroidery In reliof
is also used for them. High, flaring collars G.
are tbe rule, of toe vaiois order or plaited,
and are lined with bright or light satin or

N. M.,
April 43,1898. f

half-ton-

Saturday

letter goes.

HotleefBvPB.bliot.tlon.
Homestead Entry No. SMB.
Laud Omoi at Santa Fa.

C. H. IlAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
1035 17th Street, Denver.
Legal Notioe.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county
New Mexico.
In the matter of the last will and testament of Bessie H. McPherson, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereby
give notice pursuant to the statute that
I have fixed Monday, May 30, 1898, at
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
being the regular session of the above
entitled court, for the proving of the
last will and testament of Bessie H. McPherson, deceased, lately a resident of
the city of Santa Fe, in the county o
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
29th day of April, A. D. 1898.
Atanasio Romero,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Co., N. M.
The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.
A portfolio, in ten parts, 16 views In
e
each part, of the finest
pictures
of the American navy, Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued by a Chicago
publishing House.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of Its patrons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at the local ticket office. Single parts'
may bo had .at 10 cents each, the full
set, 160 pictures, cost but 81. Subscriptions for the set maybe left with the
agent. In v view of the present excite
ment regarding Cuba these pictures are
very timely. Call at the ticket office
and see them.

No. 4

Co as your

Redingotes are much worn by Frenoh
women for mornlLO walks and traveling.
As a matter of faot, a long ooat Is leas
suitable for walking tban a short Jacket,
as it is comparatively heavy, and the skirt
is more or less a burden in stepping
However, the redingote is warm and pro
tects the gown from mud and dust.
Cloth capes are seen In various colors,
but they a- - prettiest when they match
the skirt, at any rate for spring and summer wear. The picture shows a ooetume
of this kind In whloh the skirt, of light
beige cloth, is quite plain. The cape, of
beige cloth, Is bordered by an lnorustatlon
of white cloth. The points of the cape In
front pass under a soft belt of violet vel
vet, while a bias band of violet velvet
passes around the shoulders, forming
beading to the ruffles which cover the
sleeves and form the lower part of the
cape. The collar Is lined with violet velvet, and the hat, covered with violet
meustellne de sole, Is trimmed with white
tamelllas.
judiocholut.

'

Monday and
Wednesday and
Friday
Saturday
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
3:55p
7:15a
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
8:55p
M .
)
3:50a
12:01a
Raton
...Lv
Ar...
1898.
$
April 14,
2 30a
Ar .Trinidad.. Lv
1:18a
Notioe is hereby given that the following
Ar .La Junta. .Lv
3:40a
ll:50p
named settler has filed notice of his intention 1:00 p
3:05 p
.Lv
Newton..
Ar...
9: 40 a
to make final proof in support of his claim, 6 :10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
and that said proof will be made before the 9:43a
..Lv
Ar..
6:00p
or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 2:1, Monday, WednesdayChioago Saturday, Monday
Register
1898. viz : Manuel Tenorlo. for the a. 'A. sw. & ,
and Friday
and Wednesday
seo. 27, n. hi, nw. U. sec. 34, tp. 11 n r. 14 e.
He names tne rouowing witnesses to prove
Read Down West Bound
Bead Up
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
No. 3
No. 4
said land :
and
and
Wednesday
Monday
Canuto I.eyva, Demetrio Leyvn, of Galisteo,
Saturday
Friday
N. M.; Jesus MariaOrtiz, Cirlaco Ortiz, of
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe .. Ar
7Kp
11:55 a
Sena, N. M.
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
4rt5p
Manuel E. Otero,
6:00 p
10:55a
Ar... Gallup.. .Lv
Register. 12 20 a
5:08a
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv
2:40 a
Ar..Ash Fork. Lv .'.
2:40a
2:15 p
Ar.. Bars tow ..Lv
l:40p
9:50 a
3:55 p
ArSan Bern'noLv
6 :50 p
8 KX) a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:45 p
3:00a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
Tuesday and
Tuesday and

lite

White lace.

j

to notify you
that a through sleeping car line has
Colorado
been established
between
Springs and St. Louis, Rock Island-W- a
bash, the short lino between these
points.
Through sleeper will leave Colorado
Springs, dally at 8:45 p. m., and arrive
at St. Louis the next day at G:15 p. in.
This trip through Missouri, one of the
most interesting states in the Union,
will be in daytime; the unattractive portion of Kansas will be traversed during
the night.
ine pleasure

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4135.1
Land Office, Santa Fe. N.

UlLiUnrntmi

WALKING COSTUME.

Travelers.

It affords

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

SANTA

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. . One Change of
Care. :

a

.

I?1- -

TO.

O- - ERB1
PROPRIETOR.

VIA THE

Free Reclining Cars,
PnTmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

:.

SAMTAFE, M.

'

K. HAKPSOK,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

I

Have you seen our new electric lighted caret
thing on wheels.
They are the finest National
bank bnlldlng.
Ticket office, First
II. S. LUTZ, Afent,
W. JT. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. o.
Topeka, Kas.

r

ii

A Love Story.
'hat was her nationality and appearance?

air m'w.rAm'.-r- i

what did the bridegroom
time?

American Beauty.

What was his name and disposition?
Sweet William.
What was his object in matrimony?
Heartsease.
How did he otter himself?
Aster.
To whom did she refer hiin?
To Poppy.
By whom were they married?
Jaek In the Pulpit.
How many attended the ceremony ?
Phlox.

Wear1

tttM nii.iiin

for th

last

miamiMif''
HEW MEXICO'S FLAG,

GAMP OTERO NAMED

GREAT PROGRESS

Bachelor Buttons.

What did they throw after the carriage?
The Territory's Present to the Volunteer- sLady's Slippers.
Fund Rapidly Increasing.
What animals did they see on visiting a men- -

The New Mexican's subscription list Tomorrow's Enlistment Will Fill Large Concourse of Volunteers and
for the purpose of purchasing a handNew Mejdoo's QuotaChange in
Patriotio Citizens Witnessed the
some banner to be carried by the New
Mexico battalion, 1st U. S. volunteer
Impressive Ceremonies.
Captains Ready to Move.
cavalry, will remain open until Monday
next.
for purchasing
Arrangements
the flag are being completed as rapidly
THE ORDErcEREMONIES
as possible, and it will reach San An
tonio soon after the soldier bovs arrive
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF FLOWER SEEDS IX there, and before they leave there for
Pleming Prevented from Serving More Stirring Address by Colonel E. E. Twitch-el- l
Cuba:
THE CITY.
The list of subscriptions to date is as
to the Volunteers, in Behalf of
Volunteers Will Arrive Tonight
follows:
Governor Otero Eaising
Non Corns of Troop A GenMRS. M. A. OTERO
$ 10.00
MARCUS BBUNSWICK, Lax Vegas
10.00
the Flag,
eral Notes,
uns. jDiiA 11. KiLr. , or ioioraao
lu.uu
oiriHKi luruien.v ui i.ns vruces
10.00
MRS. TV. J. MILLS, Las Vegas
At 1:30 o'clock today Camp Miguel A.
Mlvn.
iu.l Special to the New Mexican.
it. Mor IE, Las t. races
MRS. juhn
10.00
T. B.CATRON
was named and a flag raised In
One
of
Otero
5.
D.
MRS. GEO. H. WALLACE
10.00
C, May
Washington,
MRS. A. M. BERGERE
5.00 the first
of the occasson. A large and
honor
in
service
see
to
'regiments
30
LARSON
MRS. C. J.
concourse
HON. P. A. MANZANARES. Las Veeas. lO.on Cnba will be Colonel Wood's 1st United enthusiastic
of citizens
O.UU
MKH. HKKNAKU nh.ljlkj.VlAx
States volunteer cavalry. It is said at witnessed the impressive ceremonies.
10.00
FELIPE CHBVES, Belen
MISS L. DOYLE
2.0) the War
department that the regiment Major Hersey addressed the assem25
ANITA BERGERE
25 will
ESTELLA BERGERE
to Cuba so soon as properly or blage as follows: "Citizens of New
go
MRS. J. LEAHY. Raton
5.00
Mexico, and defenders of Old Glory:
W. G. SARGENT. El Kito
5.00 ganised and as soon as transports can The time has come to name this
camp.
10.00
MRS. R.J. PALEN
to
be
the
be
is
which
expected
procured,
Suggestions will be accepted.
MRS. A. A KEEN, Albuquerque
5.00
A. G. MULLER, Taos
Max
Luna
5.00 ease within two weeks or twenty days.
proposed the name
Captain
MRS. W. H. H. LLEWELLYN, of Las
"Camp Miguel A. Otero." Same was
5.00
Cruces
DURING THE LAST 24 HOl'BB.
10.00
MRS. SOLOMON LUNA. Los Lunas
unanimously ratified.
MRS. MANUEL RITO OTERO
5.00
The flag s'taff In front of tho armory
Since yesterday noon 48 volunteers
2.50 have been examined and sworn in
MRS. GEO. P. MONEY
by of the New Mexico National Guards, at
5.00
W. R. PRICE
Of Old Fort Marcy, was used for the flag
MRS. C. A. SPIESS
2.00 Captain Cooper, mustering officer.
50 this number 47 are natives of this counKATE McCARE
raising. Troops A, B, C, and D were
50
MAGGIE McCABE
The drawn up in line on Lincoln avenue,
and one was born in Sweden.
5.00 try
MRS. EUGENE A. KISKE
under their commissioned officers. The
MRS. ADOLF J. FISCHER
2.50 list comprises the following names:
8.00
MRS .1. D HUGHES
S. E. Howell, Frank B. Booth, Stephen regimental band of the 1st infantry,
1.00
MRS. S. E. LANKARD
Taylor B Lewis, Charles E. N. G. N. M., was present, as were
5.00 Easton,
MRS. A. L. MORRISON
Watrous, Harry Peabody, Thomas F. members of the governor's staff in
.1.00
MRS. ARTHUR BOYLE
uniform and many territorial and federal
MRS. AM ADO CHAVES
2.00 Cavanaugh, Willis E. Sower Rutherford,
.25
... ,
ERIE LANKARD
B. H. Donnelly, James
Alexander, officers.
25
ETHEL LANKARD
No other suggestions being offered, tho
G. Waggoner, Leo Sinnett,
25 Daniel
BESSIE LANKARD
MISS MARY A. MORRISON
2.00 Marlon Camp, Raleigh L. Miller, Robert name was unanimously adopted.
MISS DUNSEATH
2.00 C
In acknowledgment
Major Hersey
Ragland, Arthur J. Stockbridge,
1.00
MISS LINA GURTLER
"It is certain that no governor
1.00 Lloyd L. Mahan, John R. Gooch, Hugh replied:
RUTH HUGHES
1.00 B. Wright, Ray V. Clark. Wm. H. Jones, has labored more assidiously in the loyal
ELIZABETH HUGHES
1.00 Oliver
HARDEN HUGHES
McKlnney, G. B. Chapin, Charles effort of providing volunteers for the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
E. Kingsley, Irad Cochrane, Jr., Her- purpose of defending the nation's honor,
$195.75
Total subscription to date
man E. Williams, Adolf F. Wettleblade, than New Mexico's chief executive,
CALLS ATTENTION TO
A. Otero, and no more approA. Lute,
Edward Scanlau, Eugene
Oscar W. Groves, Michael Henry Coyle, priate name could be bestowed on this
Repairs on Federal Grounds.
CC
A force of men and teams is at work Henry Clay Davis, Amaziah B. Morri- camp."
John Mai tin, John H. Tait, Charles
Sergeant Sherman of troop B, was
Ailing in the unsightly hole that has dis- son,
W. Shannon, John H. Edmunds, Samuel then Instructed to raise the flag, the
ever
since
Federal
the
figured
grounds
Wm.
S.
T. McCullock, Thomas O'Ncil,
ceremony transpiring amid the cheers
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obthe building was erected. The dirt used Reld, Luther L. Steward, James Doug- of the patriotic populace and the inspirtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
WashJois
ovsr
which
hill
from
the
taken
las, Cloyd Camp, Clarence Wright,
ing strains of "The Star Spangled Banand Cigars.
ington avenue runs north of the Palace seph B. Crockett, Robert W. Reld Novin ner," rendered by the regimental band.
hotel. The avenue will be greatly im- P. Gutelins and Nova A. Johnson.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, judge advocate general on the staff of Governor
proved by the grading and at the same
NON COM8. OF TROOP A.
time the Federal grounds will become
Otero, then thanked the assemblage In
Captain Fred Muller of troop A will behalf of the governor and his staff In
more sightly.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
nonas
name
the
very likely
following
the following words:
commissioned officers of his troop: W.
"Major Hersey, officers and soldiers:
E. Dame, 1st sergeant; J. S. Langston,
Married.
In behalf of Governor Otero, I thank
Mr. Charles Hull, of this city, and Q. M. sergeant; sergeants: Royal Pron-tis- you for the honor you have conferred
F. C. Wesley, W. R. Rebor, Hugh on him. The
Miss M. E. Gibbs, of Kansas City, were
eye of tho American peoWright, B. F. Taylor, A. M. Jones. ple Is on this battalion
and will follow
married in Eaton on Tuesday, May 3, Corporals, Timothy
Broen, Thomas it
through tho mazes of battle to the
by Rev. A. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. Ledwidge, Thos. Hixon, Harmon
of
realms
victory. TCheei'sl. The repu
Hull returned to Santa Fe last night.
James Dean, S. R. Price. Trum tation of the
Mr. Hull is well and favorably known
Arthur J. Griffin and Edward made aud regiment has already been
peters:
In this city and his many friends are S. Lewis.
published throughout the
land. Every man is expoctod to, and
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
congratulating him upon his success in
NOTES.
will
do
his
Cheers, In these
God Cupid's court.
duty.
Store or by Telephone.
Active drilling is the order of the day latter days of the 19th century, it seems
at camp utero.
singular aud strange that our glorious
nation should
embroiled in war,
PEHITEMTIARY SUPPLIES.
Enrolling of volunteers is expected to but our efforts become
will bo crowned with tho
cease tomorrow.
laurels of victory, won in the name of
vol
Two hundred and sixty-nin- e
Contracts Let by Board of Commissioners
humanity, and our gallant soldiers will
In
noon
mustered
unteers
at
today.
Successful Bidders and Prices.
that glorious banner in the soil of
e
San
from
volunteers
Juan plant
Thirty-fivf Vociferous choerintrl.
Free Cuba.
The following are the successful bideven
are
to
arrive tins
This Is not a war of conquest, but one
expected
ders for the more important articles county
of liberty. You go to tho front with
needed at the penitentiary for the en- ing.
tho best wishes of every citizen of this
Tho complement of
of
The
list
six
months.
articles
suing
oincers ror the several troopsi is neanv territory, for they roaiize that you will
conWatch Repairing
Diamond, Opal, Turquoi
given does not include- all that were
complete and a full list will be published acquit yourselves with credit and valor
tomorrow.
Prolonged cheers!."
Settings a Specialty.
Strictly Flrst-Clas- s,
tracted for, only the larger items.
Three cheers and a tiger were theu
Thomas Booth, a printer and valued
H. D. Reinken, Watrous, 68,05 pounds
for Governor Otero, and the cere
fresh beef, 86.68 per hundred.
employe or tho Albuquerque Citizen, given concluded while
the band played
mony
came
south
for
from
last
the
Ve&
up
Blackwell
Las
night
Gross,
Company,
cneers tor the ited, White and
"inree
In
B.
of
the
purpose
hun
troop
enlisting
$2,35
51,000
flour,
per
gas:
pounds
Blue.
Rev. A. B. Morrison, of Las Vegas,
dred; 2,000 pounds hominy, 2 cents per
MANTJFACTTJBEB OF
A New Lodge.
6
barrels
New
enlisted
with
volunteers
Mexico
the
$5.75
oatflakes,
pound;
per
barrel; 15 barrels coarse salt, $3.50 per this morning. He has expectations of
Santa Fe lodge No. 353, Fraternal
barrel; 350 pounds smoking tobacco, 28 accompanying tne regiment as chaplain Union of America, was instituted
Monday
cents per pound; 6 cases tomatoes, $2.35
Troop B contains enough printers who
at Knights of Pythias hall by Do.
per case; 40 boxes soap, $3.25 per box; speak the Spanish language, to enable night
25 tons upland hay, $i).40 per ton; 200 it to start and run a
S. E. Van
-- AND DBALBB IN
daily paper in the partment Supreme President
gallons molasses, 35 cents per gallon.
in Havana or else- Noorden. The occasion proved pleas.
opanisn
language
A Staab, Santa Fe: 10,000 pounds where in Cuba.
ant and profitable to all present. An
Mexican beans, $2.99 per hundred; 1,000
Clinton Llewellyn of Las Cruces, has elegant lunch was served. Tho lodge
pounds rice, $5.9"X per hundred; 2,000 been
appointed a captain of company C, was presented with a beautiful sot of
pou n as wnite corn meal, 5fi.au per hun
oattauon, mounted mrantry, in. lodge colors and a silk flag by Mrs. 8.
dred; 100 pounds black pepper, UK tnird
M. N. G , at Las Cruces, vice Albert J. E. Van Noorden, of Denver. A vote of
cents per pouna; e,ooo pounds granulated
thanks was extended to that lady for
sugar, $6.62 per hundred; 800 pounds Fountain, resigned.
Forty volunteers from Grant county the kind donation, and to Mr. Van
chewing tobacco, $21.00 per hundred;.
Noorden for his faithful and efficient
40(i pounds evaporated
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
peaches, 6K have started lor this city and will arA vote of thanks was also
cents per pound, 400 pounds evaporated rive tonight. They will be examined services.
to the Knights of Pythias lodge
apples, 6 cents per pound; 200 pounds and sworn In tomorrow if they pass the given
for the gratuitous use of their hall.
dried currants, 8
cents per pound; 8 necessary examinations,
dozen brooms, $3.20 per dozen; 400
Messrs. Lankard and Knaebel wish to Santa Fe lodge No. 253, F. U. A.,
cords wood, $2.74 per cord; 2,000 yards announce that the Equitable Life As launcnes out witn tne brightest prosSPRIVfj
canton flannel, (
cents per yard; 250 surance society will write life insurance pects of success and will prove a valu
cents per policies giving the assured permission to able addition to the fraternal instituyards unbleached muslin, 6
90 cents enter service in tne army and navy. tions In Santa Fo. The following offyard; 50 dozen men's
an upon inem ano get your ute in icers were elected for the ensuing term:
per dozen.
S. E. Lankard, fraternal master: Dr,
Kio Arriba Coal company, Monero, sured.
SAVED BY
David Knapp, justice; Mrs. Marv E.
400 tons screened lump coal, $3.05 per
DEALING
Captain C. L. Cooper, 10th cavalry, U. Berger, trustee; Mrs. David Knapp,
s. mustering officer, Has received tele- mercy; Miss Cora Gerlsh,
WITH US ton.
C.
Brown & Manzanarcs company, Las
IJ5T- graphic Instructions from the War de W. Dudrow, treasurer; Jas.secretary;
E. Haines.
Vegas: 30,000 pounds oats, $1.26 per partment to accompany the four troops
Easley, protector; John
nunarea; 100 dozen spools cotton thread, of New Mexico volunteers to San An- guide; Chas. F.Thos.
Tl
L. Hurlow, senti
Sears, guard;
42 cents per dozen.
tonio and then return to Santa Fe for nel; Ishmael,
Sparks, steward; Leo
Leo Hersch, Santa Fe: 2,000 pounds further orders.
iierscn, steward.
uran, ho cents per uunareu; ft, ooo pounds
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
corn, $1 per hundred.
will be commissioned captain of
Cruces,
A. isellgman, Santa Fe: 1 dozen stable
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
C in place of
Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever shown,
Captain Lucius
Inch rubber hose, troop
brooms, $9; 150 foot
Welsh of Farmington, who Is prevented
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
wired, 18 cents per foot; 5 dozen
unavoidable circumstances from ac
Our
The Guild will meet with Mrs. Ire
prices, not only in one line, but in every department.
shovels, $9 per dozen; 3 dozen by
the position. Major Llewellyn land, Friday afternoon, at 3:30.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.
galvanized iron slop pails, $24 per dozen; cepting
will make a first class troop commander
3uu leet
incn iron pipe, 8 cents per and will
The Palace hotel received 57 more re
acquit himself with gallantry cruits for accomodations last
Particular attention is called to our stock of
iron pipe, w cents and distinction.
loot; ouu iuuij
evening.
12
500
feet
iron
per foot;
pipe,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Now
Captain J. W. Fleming of Silver City, Mexico:
cents per iooi; tt roiis neavy oaif tanned
Generally fair tonight and
sole leather, 39J4 cents per pound; 3 telegraphed Governor Otero this morn
dozen sides kip leather, 71 U cents per ing that one of his children died last rnuay.
The roof of the county iail is being1
pouno; i aozen sides Kip learner, os cents night and that another one Is very ill,
Undoubtedly the Best Selected and Finest In the City.
per pound; 1,000 yards prison stripe, 99 and, that therefore, he Is prevented repaired ano covered wun a tresn coat
cents per yard; 800 yards cotton shirt from doing any active service in recruit- ing of dirt.
Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 20
Thero will; be a special mectinir of
ing, io cents per yard; 300 yards citi- ing the quota for the troop, .which he
to 25 per cent lower than those made by any other house in Santa
zens' cloth, 57Ji cents per yard; 8 pieces was to command and would not be here Santa Fe lodge No. 3, Knights of Python
to
start
for
Fc. Don't fail to call and examine goods and get prices.
the rendezvous. ias, this evening at 8 o'clock at Castle
black and brown coat lining, 14 cents
Saturday
per yard; 3 pieces red flannel, 35 cents Under these circumstances his appoint- nail lor the Duroose of conferring de
ment
will
as
bo made out grees. Visiting
a
not
captain
per yard; 250 yards toweling, 11 cents
knights invited.
per yard; 200 yards ticking, 11 cents and another man will be appointed as
Fifty uniforms, belonelne to the Na
soon
as
Governor
selecOtero
makes
a
4
dozen
per yard;
napkins, $3.50 per
tional Guard of the territory, have been
dozen; 6 dozen blankets, $2,873-- per tion.
issued to the volunteers and blue uni
W.
H.
H.
Major
pair.
Llewellyn, who was forms are becoming as familiar a sight
Santa Fe Mercantile company: )4 appointed a captain of New Mexico vo- as they were
In the halcyon days of
dozen pairs heavy rubber hip boots. lunteers, left this afternoon for Las yore.
,
,.
$4.48 per pair; li dozen heavy rubber Cruces. - He returns tomorrow
night
The city council will have a special
Knee boots. H6.w per pair; asu yards and expects to go to San Antonio In comtonight that the mayor may Issue
outing flannel, 9 cents per yard; 3 pieces mand of his troop on Saturday morning. meeting
a proclamation declaring tne oay oi tne
&
sleeve lining, 12 cents per yard; 4 pieces
Marcus Brunswick, Esq. of Las Veira9. departure
of tho volunteers a holiday
gingham, 6 cents peryard; 3 pieces
who was present at the flae raising at In order to give the boys In blue the
duck, 13 cents per yard; 2 pieces Camp Otero, said he would not have miss
sort oi ft parting salute.
- ounce duck, 9H cents
per yard; 1 bolt ed the
ror a hundred dollars. rignt
Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber returned
table cloth, $1.10 per yard; 1 piece lie was ceremony
37 years ago, when
in
Fe
Santa
-4
evening from Lamy where he has
sheeting, 17 cents per yard; 50 dozen New Mexico volunteers during the late last
oeen subpcenlng witnesses in tne case oi
handkerchiefs, 75 cents per dozen; M war were being raised and mustered In. Jose
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
with stabDolores Romeros-chargedozen counterpanes, $8.25; 500 yards lie is sixty nine years of acre and is as
Martinez Sandoval in the eye.
jeans, 34 cents per yard; 180 pounds enthusiastic as ever for the flag and was bing
Madril, one of the witnesses
green tea, 38 cents per pound.
one the first subscribers to the New Florenttno
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
sought, was so badly cut during the
The coal contract was awarded to the Mexicans
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fund.
flag
light, that he could not be removed.
Monero Coal company, as the New Mexline orchard.
ican Is informed, upon the say so of
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
Springer Votes.
'
At the Hotels.
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Superintendent Bergmann who, at a
4, 1898. A heavy hall
May
Springer,
previous letting of bids informed the
Lot on upper Palaco avenue formerly belonging to MondraAt the Claire: W. H. Person, Denver; storm went over here yesterday evening.
board that it was superior to Cerrlllos John D.
gon 140x150 feet.
Bryan, C. D, Cased, Las Cru nan leu aoout tnree incnes deep, it
coal.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
ces.
hailed, snowed and rained all nlcht. It
wood
The
contract at $3.74 per cord
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
Cer was very cold all the time.
At
F.
the
Beaver,
Exchange:
A.
to
was
awarded
Staab at a high
220 X 154 feet.
The principal streets of the town are
rlllos; Ed. Bennett, J. W. Cleves, Bland;
o
figure. The New Mexican Is informed C, S,
Houso and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
decorated and a large flag Is erected In
Hughes,
Lamy.
Is
wood
that
furnished
very good
being
street 58 x 22 feet..
At the Palace:
Mrs. and Miss Al- - front of the depot with the addition to
the government Indian school at $2.22
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Woltmor.
It of a large banner Inscription, "ReNow
John
ward,
York;
bid
not
was
The
Staab
cord.
Roper, Alamosa;
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
per
very
A. Simons, Topoka; T. Hughes and member the Maine" painted on it. This
L.
wood
to
of
and
the
be
character
explicit
Is in honor of the volunteers going to
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 foot.
furnished depends upon the receiving wife, Mrs. H. E. Sherman, Albuquer- Santa Fe to join tho New Mexico
batofficer's opinion.
que; W. J. Mills. M. Brunswick, E. G. talion of U. S. volunteers.
All above property In good order and will be sold at re
C.
upon tne wnoie tne pricos paid lor Austin, Capt. Kelley,W.Las Vegas; J.
P. Fowler, BufThe Sew Lunoh Counter
Denver;
markably cheap prices and on terms to rait.
supplies at this bidding are quite rea- Hammond,
n
with the exception of the wood, falo; E. Elsback. Las Veeas: Wm. H. At Conway's
Is the only place
sonable,
..
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
TwitchD.
Apply to
E,
C.;R.
s
which It Is said, can be purchased In Moyer, Washington.
where you can get a
short orLas
M.
ed,
norbold, Pittsburg.
Vegas;
cord,
der meal In the cltv.
open market at $2.50

Tier (lillies). daude (.Hons), fox (gloves).
Whom did they engage as cook ?
Black-eye- d
Susan.
At what hour did they reach home?
Four o'clock.
How did Violet rule her husband?
With a Golden-rod- .
Was their happiness enduring?
Everlasting.

llewellyn7ce

welsh

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO
Fillllil -

31

,

Will

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

mo

HRZEjHD

OTTIR,

light

W. R.

Mi-gn-

PLACE. "

PRICE, Proprietor.

s,

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.

Wyn-koo-

rant given burg,
TELEPHONE 43.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

1S.

'Simon &

.

20 to 25 per Cent

half-hos-
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Abousleman
DEALERS

BMW if
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long-handl-
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Gents', Ladies' & Childrens' Shoes

Now is the Time!
TO SECURE A HOME.

The Mutual Building

.

Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains

8-

9-

.

furniture Belonging to the Territory Called
In Plans for Furnishing Capitol
Discussed.

The capitol custodian committee'mct
yesterday in tho ofllco of Secretary Geo.
H. Wallace aud the committee was
called to order by the president. Present:
Manuel Valdez, president; Sol.
Spiegelberg, secretary; Geo. H. Wallace
member of the committee.
Open discussion for plans for tho furnishing of the new capitol by the com?
mlttee, also devising ways and means in
relation to office accommodation for the
territorial officers and legislators for the
ensuing legislative assembly to be convened in January of 1899 was had.
Plans and specifications of the proposed office furniture and vault fixtures
for the new capitol, presented by Mr.
Finch of tho St. Louis Art Metal company, were examined in detail and taken
under consideration.
On motion the following preamble and
resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, At the burning of tho capitol of the territory in Santa Fe, Thursday, May 12, 1892, much of the furniture
was taken from the burning building,
and thereby saved from destruction,
and,
Whereas, From lack of storage facilities, and owing to the confusion incident
to the fire, somo of this furniture was
stored by the citizens of Santa Fe, and
much of it was scattered among the
several territorial offices, established in
various parts of the city, and
Whereas, The near completion of the
new building has brought to our attention the necessity for provision of furniture for tho various offices and rooms In
the new capitol, against the time of its
completion; therefore be it
Resolved, That all persons, officials or
citizens who may have such furniture in
their possession, be requested to advise
the secretary of this committee in writing of the character and quantity of such
furniture, to the end that we may know
the amount of additional furniture which
must be provided.
Resolved, That tho New Mexican
be requested to print in its dally issue a
copy of the above preamblo and resolutions.
The commltteo further agreed and
decided, that owing to the total lack of
funds, as well as the fact that building
operations would interfere, nothing nuu
terial could bo done for the improvement of the capitol grounds this year,
with the exception of watering the same
sufficiently to keep the plants, shrubs
and trees from dying out.
On motion the committee adjourned,
subject to the call of the president.

Oath of

Office

Taken.

This morning Judge AVm. H. White-mawent before Secretary Wallace and
took th e oath of office as adjutant general of New Mexico, and entered upon
the duties of tho office at once.

n

A Correction Asked.
To the Editor of the New Mexican :
Santa Fe, May 4, 1898. A paragraph
published In your columns yesterday
represented Jose Dolores Romero as a

bad and all around dangerous man. If
this were to bo loft as it is, it would
prejudice the minds of tho people
against hiui. The fact is that this is the
first tlnio that Romero has been before
a court on any kind of chargo. Romero
is regarded to be one of tho most peaceable and amenable to the law citizens
living in that community, as the testimony will show if it should be necessary
to go that far.
The alleged stabbing occurred In a
drunken row. Even Matias Sandoval
himself is not positive if he saw any
knife, in whose hand or in which hand
ho saw it. There were many persons in
tho affray.
Not wishing to gain any cheap' notoriety but to comply with my duty in defending this man from unfounded attacks I give the above facts.
Thanking you for your kindness.
H. L. Ortiz.
Very respectfully,

first-clas-

per

mm
CREAM

A Pure

drape Cream oi Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

,

THE STANDARD.

Land Office Business.
The following homestead entries were
made, lands sold and final certificates
Issued In the U. S. land office In Santa
Fe for the week ending Tuesday, May 3:
HOMESTEAD

ENTRIES.

Marcelino Ceballos, 160 acres, San
Miguel county; Juan N. (Jriego, 1(10
acres, San Miguel county; Francisco
Chaves y Sandoval, 80 acres, San Miguel
countyj'Ventura Anaya, 159 acres, Santa Fe county; Corneiia P. Chaves, 160
acres, San Miguel county: Felix Hernandez, 160 acres, Mora county.
FINAL CERTIFICATES.

Antonio G. Martinez, 160 acres, Colfax county; Jose Ignacio Roybal, 160
acres, Mora county; Teodoro Eoybal,
160 acres, Mora county.

Restaurant

Bon-To- n

All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at the
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
their show window.
Is your face rough or chapped? Try
Fischer's cocoa cream; sample free.

Wanted.
A good plain cook immediately; woman
Apply to Mrs. A. M. Ber-ger- e,
preferred.
next door but one to T. B. Catron's

house.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana

Scheurich's.

cigars

at

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by

the estate of the late Senator
C?oorge Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the intention of the present
management

to largely increase

the capacity of the plant and equip

it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores;

Kansas City Meats.

Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, Including sausage
Give them a trial.

Las Vegas

Steal
Laundry.
Leave orders a t Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
;he lowest possible notch.

Bock Beer.
Just received at Fischer's, fresh can
Henry Krick has just received two
carloads of Lcmp's famous Bock Beer. dies, pure drugs and chemicals.
s
On sale at all
bars .in the city.
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers and restaurant man- the market of Bischoff & Muller.
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
& Muller. Only strictly
meats
sold.
Go to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.
first-clas-

first-cla-

ss

The Elchange Hotel,

For Bent.
Furnished rooms for housekeeping.
Apply to Mrs. Call.

GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINE
"
STEAMERS FOB:

DAWSON CITY,

KOTZEBUE

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 52?. $2
Speolal rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

s). B. Corner of PI as a.
SOUND
and all points in
ALASKA.
HENRY KRICK,

THE JOSEPH LADUE COLD

SOLS AOXHT

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

tOB

Lemp's,

Directors! Mr. Joanuli Ladue. Dawson. N.
W. T : Hon. Clmunoey M. Depew, New York;
Hon. C. H Macintosh, Reginn.N. W.T.: Hon.
jLiOUIS
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H. Walter
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. Botsfork,
...
.
. ,, i uii a. uasv. vuivhw,
riRllfluunfll.
Mr. William J. Arkell, , New York; Hon. Smith
M. Weed, flatUDurg-- n. I.; air. winiam
York ; Hon. J.U...
Klrchoffer,
Brown, New
. 1- 4..... V.h,
M l.-l- ...
Vnnlr.
r Nesbitt
The trade supplies
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York; Mr, Edwin O,
Alitj R1MU OF from one bottle to
Maturin. Jersey (Jlty, N. J.; Mr. I nomas w. HlNKKAi,
stall order
oarload.
WATER
N.
W.
T.
Kirkpatrlok, Dawson,
promptly filled.
,
TRANSPOR- Onerattnsr the LADUE-YUKO3,000 tons steamers,
TATION.CiMPANY.
leaving- n Franolsoo about June 1, and Se- CUADALUPB ST.
8ANTA FI
attle a Do is June 5 for St. Michaels, connecting- there with elegant river boats for Dawson, Kotsebue Sound and other points In
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
hove elegant tables ana accommodations,
ladles' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
social hall, smoking room and buffet, porcelain hath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY
609 Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
COM1BHT BHBOHT IS HASTA MS
Washington.

St.
Beer.

OXFORD CLUB
OHOIOBST

WIRES. LIQUORS, AHD CIGARS.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationerv

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlskey,

agency

for Anheuser

Beer,

and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.

Canadian

Club,

Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessy Brandy and a full

line of Imported liquors and cigars.

Col-leg-

Bon-To-

Awarded
World's Pair,
Honors
Highest
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

CAPITOL CUSTODIAN COMMITTEE,

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Ete.
Book not In took ordered at eastern
and nbeorlptionereoelved for
pilot,
all periodtMlt.

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Hurt door to the Bon Ton Bestanrant
' SAX KtANOISOO OTjfclKK

J. E. LACOIXE, Prop

